
H·AVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL KARNEVAL 

Karneval 

11 CRAZY CARNIVAL EVENTS HELD BETWEEN NOVEMBER 11 AND LENT 

The 11th day of e 11th month is a magical date for carnival-lovers. In German carnival strongholds, which include the Rhineland, and 

especially Colo e, Bonn, Diisseldorf, Aachen and Mainz, the season officially begins at precisely 11:11 a .m. 

A jester called ' oppeditz" awakes in Diisseldorf, Cologne greets its trio of fools and the traditional "Fool's Charter" is read in Mainz, 

accompanied by the famous "Narhalla" parade. These celebrations usually take place on the main square or in front of city ball in different 

cities. People go out wearing costumes, and local musicians as well as loads of alcohol keep the party going on all day. Some will keep 

partying throughout the night, as bars are also in carnival fever. 

2 . The carnival 'sessions ' 

Official carnival clubs in the German strongholds begin their program in January. Yet the "alternative" carnival already gets going in 

December. That's why you can sometimes see people wearing costumes ahead of Christmas - and they're not going as Santa Claus. 

In Cologne, the carnival gala called "Stunksitzung" is particularly popular. The anarchist cabaret show has been held there for the last 30 

years. The 50,000 tickets are always sold out within just a few hours. Other "Sitzungen" ( which means sessions, but they're actually stage 

shows) organized by carnival associations take place in January. These events include performances by local bands, choirs and orchestras, 

as well as dance groups. In Mainz, these events are rather political and literary. 

3. Mainz acts foolish on New Year's Day 

After November 11, it's mostly quiet in Mainz. People rather focus on the upcoming Advent season. Yet 011 January 1, Mainz celebrates its 

official street carnival, called the ".Kampagne" (or campaign). November 11 is just a prelude to the real action launching the new yeal·, 

explains Lothar Both, the President of the "Ranzengarde," a carnival club in Mainz. Once again, a parade goes through the city at 11:11 

a.m. All those who have survived their Nevv Year's Eve party can just keep on drinking while the carnival clubs and their guards march 

through the streets with their brass bands and drums. 

4 . Let's sing in Cologne 

Out singing new carnival songs in Cologne 

Established 10 years ago, another "campaign" has turned into a real cultural event 

in Cologne. It's called "LMS," and it aims to introduce everyone to new carnival 

songs. LMS stands for "Loss mer singe," which is dialect for "Let's sing." This event 

takes the form of a tour of the pubs of Cologne, where hundreds of people practice 

the new songs together. A winner is chosen at the end of the evening. 

5. Bivouacs in Diisseldorf 

The carnival clubs in Diisseldorf organize events called "Biwaks" (Bivouacs), to 

introduce themselves to the population, or the "fools." At the beginning of January, 

these events are held every¥,1lere, and include music, snacks and drinks - providing 

yet another oppo1tunity to party. Obviously, most of these parties begin at 11:11 a.m. 

6. Proclamation of the Prince in Cologne 

The "Dreigestirm" or "trio of fools" rules on carnival in Cologne. Thistriumvirat is made up of the p rince, the farmer and the virgin (also 

portrayed by a man dressed as a female) . At the beginning of January, these three high representatives of the Cologne carnival come out in 

their magnificent costumes. During the proclamation of the prince, the mayor of the city gives him his slapstick, and the prince 

symbolically swings around his foolish people. 

The farmer represents the fact that Cologne freed itself from the power of the Archbishops. As "Mother Colonia," the virgin protects the 

city. 


